
PUBLIC POLICY GRAD PROGRAM WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
Spring Term Week 6:  May 6 – May 10 

Announcements 

 

Each year, the OSU Policy Analysis Laboratory (OPAL) volunteers with the Corvallis Sister Cities Association's Gondar (Ethiopia) Walk 
for Water. The funds from the Corvallis-Gondar Walk for Water are used to build drinking water wells in Gondar, Ethiopia. The Walk 
is a small event, but has a "Market Village" with exhibits, food, kids activities, etc. OPAL MPP Staff will participate again this year, but 
they have a need for at least six volunteers to help with preparation and serving of Ethiopian food (which is delicious!). If you are 
interested, please let me know so I can put together a team of OSU MPP students to help with the event.   

Here are the details: 

Walk for Water 2019 at Benton County Fairgrounds, May 18th 2019, from 9am-1pm. Contact Erika Wolters at 
Erika.wolters@oregonstate.edu 

 

Dissertation/Thesis Defense  

Name Date Time Location Title 
Warda Ajaz Tuesday, May 21st   12:00 pm Willamette 

West Rm, 
Library 

Microgrids and the 
Transition Toward 
Decentralized Energy 
Systems in the United 
States: A Multi-Level 
Perspective 

Allison Daniel Wednesday, May 22nd 9:00 am Bexell 
Hall 414 

Public Opinon and the 
Food-Water-Energy 
Nexus: Using Shared 
Preferences as a Pathway 
to Policy 

Cody Sibley Thursday, May 30th  10:00 am Bexell 
Hall 326 

We’re Not Doing It 
Anymore: Analyzing 
Neoliberalism’s Impacts 
on Teachers’ Decisions to 
Strike 



 

*If you are defending this term, please contact Lena Cottam at lena.cottam@oregonstate.edu with time, 
date, location, and title details at your earliest convenience.  

Funding, Research and Job Opportunities 

Education Policy Advisor Recruitment 

I’m reaching out because we are beginning our search for the two additional policy advisors to serve on the 
Governor’s education team. Each of these positions will fill an important role in cultivating new and fostering 
current relationships between our office and all of our partners. I would appreciate your support in sharing 
these opportunities with your professional networks and to please send us any names of outstanding 

Andrew Lade Friday, May 31st 1:00 pm Bexell 
Hall 326 

Eroding Narratives: 
Applying the Narrative 
Policy Framework to a 
Costal Erosion Narrative 
Shift 

Arpine Mazhinyan Monday, June 10th 10:00 am Bexell 
Hall 326 

Child Poverty in the US 
and Europe: From 
Conceptualization to 
Policy Action 

Heather Moline Tuesday, June 11th 10:00 am Bexell 
Hall 414 

Kids in the Grid: The Role 
of Family Energy 
Lifestyles in Changing 
Energy-Use Behaviors 

Regina Yaites Wednesday, June 12th 10:00 am BCC 
Gathering 

Hall 

Program Evaluation of 
BCC and CCC 

Greg Stelmach Thursday, June 13th 10:00 am Bexell 
Hall 326 

Demand Flexibility and 
time-of-use pricing in 
Fremont, California 

mailto:lena.cottam@oregonstate.edu


candidates.  If you have any additional input related to these recruitments, I would also welcome that 
feedback.  

The link to the job announcements can be found here: 

Education: https://oregon.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SOR_External_Career_Site/job/Unknown-
Location-For-Worker/Education---Recruiting-Policy-Advisor_REQ-6635 

 I appreciate your willingness to help in our search for these important positions. 

  

Berri Leslie 

Deputy Chief of Staff 

Office of Governor Kate Brown 

503-881-2427 

 

 

Research Associate (qualitative cross-cultural research) – Centre for Climate Change (CAST) 
 
 
Research Associate – Centre for Climate Change and Social Transformations (CAST) 
 
Deadline for applications: 12 May 2019 
 
This is an exciting opportunity to be an integral part of a brand new national Centre for Climate Change and Social 
Transformations (CAST). We are looking for a post-doctoral Research Associate to work under Theme 1 of the Centre, 
carrying out internationally competitive social science research leading to high-impact publications. 
 
Centre for Climate Change and Social Transformations (CAST) 
 
The Centre will focus on people as agents of transformation in four challenging areas of everyday life that impact 
directly on climate change but have proven stubbornly resistant to change: consumption of goods and physical products, 
food and diet, travel, and heating/cooling. We will work across multiple scales (individual, community, organisational, 
national and global) to identify and experiment with various routes to achieving lasting change in these challenging 
areas. 
 
The Research Associate will work with the Theme 1 team to conduct cross-cultural qualitative research to explore public 
visions of low-carbon lifestyles and societies in four countries (UK, Brazil, Sweden and China). There will also be 
opportunities to contribute to the wider work within the Centre. 
 
Further information about these projects is available in the application documents. 
 
For informal enquiries please contact Dr Christina Demski (Theme 1 lead) - DemskiCC@cardiff.ac.uk and Prof Lorraine 
Whitmarsh (Centre Director) – WhitmarshLE@cardiff.ac.uk 

https://oregon.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SOR_External_Career_Site/job/Unknown-Location-For-Worker/Education---Recruiting-Policy-Advisor_REQ-6635
https://oregon.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/SOR_External_Career_Site/job/Unknown-Location-For-Worker/Education---Recruiting-Policy-Advisor_REQ-6635
mailto:DemskiCC@cardiff.ac.uk
mailto:WhitmarshLE@cardiff.ac.uk


 
This post is full-time and fixed-term for 30 months.  The post is expected to start on or after 1 May 2019. 
 
Deadline for applications: 12 May 2019 
 
More information at www.energyimpacts.org. 
 

 

Postdoctoral Research Associate Position at UW-Madison 

Position: Research Associate (Postdoctoral) 
Department: Nelson Institute for Environmental Studies 

Deadline: June 3, 2019 
 

Requirements: Completed Ph.D. in Human Geography, Environmental Studies, or a related social science field, on 
community (preferably Indigenous-led) engagements with oil pipelines. 

 
Job Duties: The Research Associate will draw upon their own prior and/or ongoing research to collaborate with 
members of the Horowitz Lab at the University of Wisconsin-Madison on comparative analyses of community 

engagements with oil pipelines, in the aim of publishing peer-reviewed journal articles. The position is for nine to twelve 
months (negotiable). 

 
Begin Date: 7/1/19 (negotiable) 

 
Percent Time: 100% 

 
Salary: $48,000 annually, minimum (depending on experience), plus benefits. 

 
To Apply: Please send a CV, two sample publications, and two reference letters (sent directly) from your Ph.D. supervisor 

and/or people with whom you have collaborated on publications, to LHorowitz@wisc.edu. 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

  

http://www.energyimpacts.org/
mailto:LHorowitz@wisc.edu


Funded PhD Research Assistantships in Energy  
Policy and Socio-technical Systems 

Boise State University  
 

 

  

Deadline to apply: May 15, 2019 
 

The Energy Policy Institute at Boise State University is recruiting PhD students who are 
interested in energy, socio-technical systems change, and policy implementation, starting fall 
2019 and/or spring 2020.  

 

The ideal PhD candidate will have: 

  

·      A Masters degree in energy, environmental or science-technology policy, public 
administration, energy planning, environmental science, or a related field; 

·      A demonstrated interest in critical policy questions; 

·      An ability to work both independently and as part of an expanding, interdisciplinary team; 

·      Strong communication skills and an interest in developing advanced expertise in qualitative 
research methods; and 

·      Experience with GIS, cost-benefit analysis, or qualitative/mixed research methodology is 
preferred. 

Successful candidates will contribute to the team’s research on the integration of energy 
technologies, energy decision-making, energy system transitions, innovation ecosystems and 
expertise/jobs, electricity system governance, evolving business models in energy, organized 
electricity markets, transportation systems, and/or critical infrastructure and security, among 
topics. 

Graduate Assistants receive a competitive stipend and benefits for 3-4 years, contingent upon 
satisfactory performance, need and business. In return, the appointment requires a 20-hour per 
week commitment for research activities at EPI during the school year. Graduate Assistants (GA) 
must be admitted to the Boise State University Graduate College and also be fully admitted to 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qj_dQsm17T1gdy_wJSZlTHzpTVFEtW3kR9SOEvJPdqIky2kFx9WNT7T4ECj2h6J7_rn-mhenbkrTHTq4S-7EgjgWGyi4MLqSvnbTg-ObFGqEImrR2HkGExLNhLk9WDhOSxtD_4htmHeDJQz70VZ4MQ==&c=k43nlpTqPJh6j_LWQTeVNpjEurJrs-JKqrqS7Tgd8qazS5P7Mk5SoA==&ch=7ih98xiyBd_o41QfqDfW2qEYYiFV9yZsTH6zY0q_UcuhNXzxIRlM7A==


their degree program, carrying at least 9 graduate credit hours during a GA-relevant semester of 
the school year. 

 Applicants should simultaneously apply to the PhD program and for a graduate research 
assistant position. Details on the PhD application procedure can be found here: 
https://www.boisestate.edu/sps-publicpolicy/  

 Preliminary inquiries are encouraged by email or phone to  

Kathy Araujo (kathleenaraujo@boisestate.edu, 208-426-4845) or  

Stephanie Lenhart (stephanielenhart@boisestate.edu, 208-426-5707).  

  

Full applications are due via the below link by May 15, 2019. A cover letter, resume, writing 
sample, and recent transcript (unofficial acceptable) should also be sent to 
kathleenaraujo@boisestate.edu. In the cover letter, indicate the desired semester to begin the 
program. Review begins immediately. 

  

https://www.boisestate.edu/graduatecollege/apply-to-the-graduate-college/.  

 

 

 

Energy Policy Institute Overview 

 

The Institute and its team focus on policy-
relevant work in energy decision-making 
and systems change across all sectors. 
Among our activities, the annual Energy 
Policy Research Conference is a flagship event.  

 

This year’s meeting will be in Boise 9/29-10/1/19 with emphasis  

on Energy Decision-making in Times of Disruptive Change.  

 

 

 

 

PhD in Public Policy and Administration 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qj_dQsm17T1gdy_wJSZlTHzpTVFEtW3kR9SOEvJPdqIky2kFx9WNT7T4ECj2h6J7MnLktkdd8_iji5nHJZORIC-W5Rx-xttho3ccnu74Xbtx6II5iCzzcOGSDCSTYHGorYClhRpzXziapu3xlmapiumRIcNKkNii_59HrTVvLXw=&c=k43nlpTqPJh6j_LWQTeVNpjEurJrs-JKqrqS7Tgd8qazS5P7Mk5SoA==&ch=7ih98xiyBd_o41QfqDfW2qEYYiFV9yZsTH6zY0q_UcuhNXzxIRlM7A==
mailto:kathleenaraujo@boisestate.edu
mailto:stephanielenhart@boisestate.edu
mailto:kathleenaraujo@boisestate.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qj_dQsm17T1gdy_wJSZlTHzpTVFEtW3kR9SOEvJPdqIky2kFx9WNT7T4ECj2h6J7Nv8nk8HpU6YN1i9Ew3hNF9MAGT5IeqsbjVMZIa64B4fC4YEsapYJnGhqwX11nZv0rBtCGp7dGyOI7CcciFnaQ-7sFRFJt6UG5Wm79JlDKo86qwTPmmMtDw4zdCbZpdpzMymC3dPmZaqvrLNZgGymoQ==&c=k43nlpTqPJh6j_LWQTeVNpjEurJrs-JKqrqS7Tgd8qazS5P7Mk5SoA==&ch=7ih98xiyBd_o41QfqDfW2qEYYiFV9yZsTH6zY0q_UcuhNXzxIRlM7A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qj_dQsm17T1gdy_wJSZlTHzpTVFEtW3kR9SOEvJPdqIky2kFx9WNT1euk_UgQk3ybePbng_IHcS2c0cNF0Zw2vIrg-FobJ6VIcLLdK6PucdD_cL7JrZhZpaHEAzwhNiBCzxeHMld_ych87FFC6QUqRvmG87OZDgY&c=k43nlpTqPJh6j_LWQTeVNpjEurJrs-JKqrqS7Tgd8qazS5P7Mk5SoA==&ch=7ih98xiyBd_o41QfqDfW2qEYYiFV9yZsTH6zY0q_UcuhNXzxIRlM7A==


The PhD program in Public Policy and Administration is an interdisciplinary program that 
prepares students to be senior-level leaders in public service fields, such as government 
agencies, non-profit organizations, and applied research environments.  

 

 
 

  
 

 

Energy Policy Institute and School of Public 
Service | https://www.boisestate.edu/epi/, 
https://www.boisestate.edu/sps-phd/  

 

 

 

     

 

   

 

Post-doc opportunity at Hebrew University (water policy) 

 I am sending this e-mail to let you know of an exciting post-doc opportunity available at the Department of Geography, 
the Hebrew University. We are looking for an excellent post-doctoral fellow to work on issues of water policy, broadly 
defined. The research needs to include a trans-boundary aspect. The post-doctoral fellow will work with Prof. Eran 
Feitelson (http://geography.huji.ac.il/sites/default/files/geography/files/erancv.pdf) and Dr. Amit Tubi 
(https://en.geography.huji.ac.il/people/amit-tubi). Research topics may include, but are not limited to: cooperation / 
conflict over water resources, the water-energy nexus, desalination, resilience building processes in light of climate 
change, and other issues. The post-doctoral fellow will benefit from a stimulating research environment in a region 
located at the forefront of present and future water challenges, as well as from exposure to cutting edge water policies 
and research. 

 

The stipend is about 8,000 NIS / month. The preferred start date is September 2019, but this is somewhat flexible.  

In case you know of suitable candidates or have a student who will be interested to apply, please encourage them to do 
so. A curriculum vitae including a list of publications should be sent to Amit Tubi (amit.tubi@mail.huji.ac.il) by May 30. 
Selected candidates will be invited for a skype interview. Final answers will be provided by mid-June. 

 

https://www.boisestate.edu/epi/
https://www.boisestate.edu/sps-phd/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qj_dQsm17T1gdy_wJSZlTHzpTVFEtW3kR9SOEvJPdqIky2kFx9WNT8DjA7cgHbA_Hss7-71O1nspFWjSOateJfS85LOd58dKNWuuOT447nlOQJ4XhuoIh04rS_3gB4lwsRYDHUWTr4bCt6-6Bq1zv7Thwj9nrgs-TfTLT4x8Rgncr0tvq9k_Mg==&c=k43nlpTqPJh6j_LWQTeVNpjEurJrs-JKqrqS7Tgd8qazS5P7Mk5SoA==&ch=7ih98xiyBd_o41QfqDfW2qEYYiFV9yZsTH6zY0q_UcuhNXzxIRlM7A==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qj_dQsm17T1gdy_wJSZlTHzpTVFEtW3kR9SOEvJPdqIky2kFx9WNT7T4ECj2h6J7v2NP9cD7eEpHOMOnu5Tn25i1BoSkdg9Z1EEHSMwPTGmnQP6RWPNHhWwibwExDnAq&c=k43nlpTqPJh6j_LWQTeVNpjEurJrs-JKqrqS7Tgd8qazS5P7Mk5SoA==&ch=7ih98xiyBd_o41QfqDfW2qEYYiFV9yZsTH6zY0q_UcuhNXzxIRlM7A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qj_dQsm17T1gdy_wJSZlTHzpTVFEtW3kR9SOEvJPdqIky2kFx9WNT7T4ECj2h6J7v2NP9cD7eEpHOMOnu5Tn25i1BoSkdg9Z1EEHSMwPTGmnQP6RWPNHhWwibwExDnAq&c=k43nlpTqPJh6j_LWQTeVNpjEurJrs-JKqrqS7Tgd8qazS5P7Mk5SoA==&ch=7ih98xiyBd_o41QfqDfW2qEYYiFV9yZsTH6zY0q_UcuhNXzxIRlM7A==
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mailto:amit.tubi@mail.huji.ac.il
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Associate State Director, Advocacy and Community Research 

Job Announcement: 

Jon Bartholomew’s old job is now open for applicants. Job Opening (12460154), has had a status change to 010 Open, 
see link for details: AARP Oregon - Associate State Director, Advocacy & Community Outreach 

 

 
Ecological Systems Specialist 

Bulletin Board Posting: 04/15/19  
RCUH Website: 04/15/19  
Hire Net Hawai‘i: 04/15/19  
JIMAR PIFSC SOCIAL-ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS SPECIALIST – ID# 19176. Joint Institute for Marine and Atmospheric 
Research. Regular, Full-Time, RCUH Non-Civil Service position with the School of Ocean and Earth Science and 
Technology (SOEST), Joint Institute for Marine and Atmospheric Research (JIMAR), located at the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS), Pacific Islands Fisheries Science Center (PIFSC), located in Honolulu, Hawai‘i. Continuation 
of employment is dependent upon program/operational needs, satisfactory work performance, availability of 
funds, and compliance with applicable Federal/State laws. MONTHLY SALARY: Salary commensurate with 
qualifications. DUTIES: Serves as a social science researcher for research projects in the Ocean Synthesis and 
Human Dimensions Program at the Pacific Islands Fisheries Science Center. Conducts research on interactions 
between social, cultural, and natural resource/marine management, with specific emphasis on social-ecological 
systems modeling and quantitative analysis of related human dimensions datasets. This includes (1) 
operationalizing conceptual models that integrate social and ecological system components, especially the 
dynamics between ecosystem state, ecosystem services, and human well-being, (2) representing ecosystem 
services and human well-being in a social-ecological systems framework, and (3) assessing the vulnerability of 
human communities to a changing climate (ocean acidification and warming). Reviews and synthesizes literature, 
develops research designs, conducts surveys, interviews, workshops, and focus groups, designs database, enters 
data, analyzes qualitative and quantitative data, produces outreach materials, supports annual report compilations, 
makes presentations to professional and lay groups, and writes reports for publication. PRIMARY 
QUALIFICATIONS: EDUCATION/TRAINING: Master’s Degree from an accredited college or university in Social 
Science, Natural Resource, Marine Ecosystem Management, or related field that contains elements of both social 
science and natural resource or marine ecosystem management. EXPERIENCE: One to three (1-3) years of 
experience working in social science or marine ecosystem resource management. Experience with a range of 
approaches in developing conceptual models of social-ecological systems. ABIL/KNOW/SKILLS: Knowledge of social 
science theory and research methods, qualitative and quantitative research analysis, quantitative modeling, human 
dimensions of marine ecosystem management, and social-ecological systems. Sufficient knowledge of 
biology/ecology to explore ecosystem interactions between biophysical and human ecosystem components. 
Familiarity with R, SPSS, SAS or similar programs. Familiarity with qualitative network analysis methods (e.g. 
Bayesian belief networks, qualitative loop analysis, etc.), and software packages (e.g. QPress, Netica, Stella, Mental 
Modeler, FC Mapper or similar programs) preferred. Must be able to meet and maintain the United States 
Department of Commerce (DOC) and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) security 
requirements to access work location. Must be a US Citizen or Permanent Resident Alien. Excellent analytical skills 
and ability to work with large data sets. Strong verbal and written communication skills. Ability and skill in 
designing statistically rigorous surveys and quantitative data collections. Capability to quickly pick up new skills and 
techniques. Proficiency with Windows operating system and word processing, spreadsheet, and presentation programs. 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcareers.aarp.org%2FShowJob%2FId%2F1996082%2FAssociate-State-Director%2C-Advocacy-and-Community-Outreach%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjbartholomew%40aarp.org%7C0d324ec6ab3a403708ba08d6b21abd0f%7Ca395e38b4b754e4493499a37de460a33%7C0%7C0%7C636892225245859150&sdata=JwOxgw4uL0g7Wn9oALtyQlVeLnYQdiygbh7xiNwt1Hk%3D&reserved=0


Must possess a valid driver’s license (and if use of personal vehicle on the job is required, must also have valid personal 
driver’s insurance equivalent to Hawai‘i’s No-Fault Driver’s Insurance) and maintain throughout the duration of 
employment or own means of transportation to travel to interview locations. Post Offer/Employment Condition: Must 
be able to meet US Department of Commerce (DOC), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) security 
requirements for working in a federal facility, which includes being fingerprinted and having a federal background check 
performed prior to date of hire and maintained throughout duration of employment. POLICY AND/OR REGULATORY 
REQUIREMENTS: As a condition of employment, employee will be subject to all applicable RCUH policies and procedures 
and, as applicable, subject to University of Hawai‘i's and/or business entity's policies and procedures. Violation of 
RCUH's, UH's, or business entity's policies and/or procedures or applicable State or Federal laws and/or regulations may 
lead to disciplinary action (including, but not limited to possible termination of employment, personal fines, civil and/or 
criminal penalties, etc.). SECONDARY QUALIFICATIONS: PhD from an accredited college or university in Social Science, 
Natural Resource, or Marine Ecosystem Management. Previous authorship or co-authorship of publication in social 
science or marine ecosystem management field. Knowledge or experience working with Hawai‘i or another Pacific 
Islands’ areas fisheries/fishing dependent communities, or the State of Hawai‘i marine management. Familiarity with 
human dimensions of fisheries, coral reef ecosystems, or protected marine species. Familiarity in conducting climate 
vulnerability assessments of human coastal communities. INQUIRIES: Nicole Wakazuru-Yoza 956-5018 (Oahu). 
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS: Please go to www.rcuh.com and click on “Job Postings.” You must submit the following 
documents online to be considered for the position: 1) Cover Letter, 2) Resume, 3) Supervisory References, 4) Copy of 
Degree(s)/Transcript(s)/Certificate(s). All online applications must be submitted/received by the closing date (11:59 P.M. 
Hawai‘i Standard Time/RCUH receipt time) as stated on the job posting. If you do not have access to our system and the 
closing date is imminent, you may send additional documents to rcuh_employment@rcuh.com. If you have questions on 
the application process and/or need assistance, please call (808)956-8344 or (808)956-0872. CLOSING DATE: May 6, 
2019.  
RCUH’s mission is to support and enhance research, development and training in Hawai‘i, with a focus on the University 
of Hawai‘i.  
Equal Opportunities Employer – Minorities/Women/Disability/Veteran. 

 

 

 

Department of Energy Office of Science Graduate Student Research (SCGSR) Program 

The SCGSR program provides supplemental awards to outstanding U.S. graduate students to pursue part of their 
graduate thesis research at a DOE laboratory/facility in areas that address scientific challenges central to the Office of 
Science mission. 
 
Award winners are eligible to receive a monthly stipend of up to $3,000 for general living expenses while at the host 
DOE laboratory/facility during the award period. 
 
Graduate students pursuing Ph.D. degrees in areas of physics, chemistry, material sciences, biology (non-medical), 
mathematics, engineering, computer or computational sciences, or specific areas of environmental sciences that are 
aligned with the mission of the Office of Science are eligible to apply for the supplemental research awards provided by 
the SCGSR program. Applications are due May 9. Learn more about the SCGSR program. 

 

https://science.energy.gov/wdts/scgsr
https://science.energy.gov/wdts/scgsr/


CALLING ALL 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

ENTHUSIASTS

Practitioners, researchers, aspiring public

servants, we invite you to join 

American Society for Public Administration's

 

 

 

 

 

Join today!

Facebook: @ASPACASCADE

Email:  aspacascades@gmail.com

SEVERAL BOARD OF DIRECTOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE

To join select OR-Cascade as your primary chapter at www.aspanet.org  

NEWEST CHAPTER
Serving Oregon and Southwest Washington.



 

Courses of Interest 

Summer session graduate courses 
  

Many graduate programs offer summer graduate courses online and on-campus. Summer courses can offer shorter class 
sessions helping you stay on track for completing your degree. 
 
Search for summer courses by location in the OSU class search. Learn more about summer courses 
at ecampus.oregonstate.edu/summer and summer.oregonstate.edu. 

 

Upcoming Workshops and Campus Happenings 

Center for the Humanities – Reading and Discussion 

Join us at the Center for the Humanities for a night of readings, discussion and reception focusing on editors of books 
and the editing process at the 2019 Authors and Editors Recognition. On May 8 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. featured editors 
include Lisa L. Price for Costal Heritage and Cultural Resilience, Susan Shaw with Patti Duncan, Kryn Freehling-Burton, 
Nancy Station Barbour and Jane Nichols for Women’s Lives Around the World: A Global Encyclopedia,  and Edward 
Weber for Governing Oregon: Continuity and Change.  

More information regarding this event can be found at https://leadership.oregonstate.edu/provost/2019-osu-authors-
and-editors-recognition 

 

Academic Integrity Symposium 

Join your colleagues to learn practical and effective strategies you can start using right away to reduce the amount of 
academic misconduct at Oregon State. 
 
Sessions held in the Horizon Room will be available as a live webinar. When registering for the symposium, please select 
the webinar option and sign for the webinar through WebEx. 
 
Who should attend: professors, instructors, graduate teaching assistants. 
 
8 a.m. to noon, May 10, Memorial Union Horizon Room and online. Breakfast included. 
 
Learn more on our website. 
 
Register today at https://beav.es/Z5d 

 

https://classes.oregonstate.edu/
https://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/online-degrees/summer/
https://summer.oregonstate.edu/
https://oregonstate.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=302c57958eacecb0c7deefd31&id=f3a908ed7e&e=8be3b67be2
https://oregonstate.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=302c57958eacecb0c7deefd31&id=f3a908ed7e&e=8be3b67be2
https://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/academic-integrity-symposium?utm_source=GS_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gradinform_may2019
https://beav.es/Z5d


 

Resume and CV feedback for students 

Our resume and CV drop-in during Grad Appreciation Week was a little overwhelmed with demand. For continued 
support, graduate students can drop-in or set up appointments with the career advisor assigned to their colleges 
via Handshake. 

• Colleges of Liberal Arts and Education, Karla Rockhold, 2 to 4 p.m., Mondays and Thursdays, Bexell Hall 204. 

• College of Science & Public Health and Human Sciences, Claire Wu, 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesdays, Women's Building 
105, and 2 to 4 p.m., Fridays, Kidder 109. 

• College of Engineering, 10 to 4 p.m., Mondays; 9 to 10 a.m., Tuesdays; 10 to 4 p.m., Wednesdays; 9 to 10 a.m. 
and 1 to 4 p.m., Thursdays; 10 to 4 p.m. Fridays, Johnson Hall 124. Or set up appointments with Amanda Cordes. 

• Colleges Agricultural Sciences, Forestry, and Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences, set up appointments with 
Britt Hoskins. 

 

 

Services at the Graduate Student Success Center for spring term 

At the GSSC, students relax or study and can reserve rooms for study groups or social events. To reserve rooms, please 
email gssc@oregonstate.edu or check the calendar online. 
 
Drop-ins and appointments start in week 2 of each term at the Graduate Student Success Center in the Memorial Union 
room 203 (above Javastop.) Follow our events site for the latest information. 

• Mondays, 9 to 11 a.m. - Statistics consulting appointments 

• Mondays, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. - IRB consulting drop-ins 

• Tuesdays, 4 to 7 p.m. - Grad writing help appointments 

 

 

Learn how to negotiate a tenure-track position 

Dr. Heidi Schellman is passionate about guiding Ph.D. students to negotiate the best start-up packages so their 
professorships and labs are set up for success. 
 
Dr. Schellman will lead an interactive session to share the nuts and bolts of negotiating tenure-track positions. 
 
4 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, May 28, Hallie Ford Center 225. 

https://oregonstate.joinhandshake.com/login
https://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/graduate-student-success/grad-student-success-center?utm_source=GS_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gradinform_may2019
mailto:gssc@oregonstate.edu
https://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/gssc-rooms?utm_source=GS_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gradinform_may2019
https://events.oregonstate.edu/department/graduate_school
https://physics.oregonstate.edu/heidi-schellman


 
Seating limited. Register on Handshake. 

 

 

Innovation and Entrepreneurship Summit 

Entrepreneurs, innovators, researchers, investors, and ecosystem builders: attend the summit on May 9 at Oregon State 
to learn about funding and resources available to propel entrepreneurship and technology commercialization in our 
region, to connect with people and organizations who can help you reach your innovation impact goals, and to celebrate 
the growth of our innovation ecosystem over the last five years! 
 
1 to 8 p.m., May 9, CH2M Hill Alumni Center. 
 
This event is free to attend, but seats are limited. See the schedule and register. 

 

 

Understanding immigration processes for the international OSU community 

Immigration is a complicated process and many people need help at some point to navigate the intricate legal routes. 
Please join the Oregon State Postdoctoral Association (OPA) on July 1 to learn the various routes to immigration and all 
their requirements with David Ware. Mr. Ware is an attorney at law from Ware Immigration with broad knowledge on 
immigration procedures. He has held past events at Oregon State to help discuss various immigration options, routes 
and procedures. Please attend this special OPA event to help understand immigration and get your immigration-related 
questions answered. 
 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., July 1, 2019, ALS 4000 (Agricultural and Life Sciences Building 4th Floor). 
 
Registration is required and pizza provided! Please register today. 

 

 

Request a workshop about writing dissertations or theses 

Dissertations and theses take specific forms and carry out similar purposes. But, these forms and purposes can vary by 
program, committee, and even the nature of the research or project itself. This workshop is for graduate students who 
want to learn common strategies and considerations for planning the dissertation or thesis writing process. 
 
Workshops are 30 to 50 minutes in length. We will customize the workshop to your group's needs. 
 
Learn more about scheduling a workshop for your class or group. 

https://oregonstate.joinhandshake.com/events/304974/share_preview
https://advantage.oregonstate.edu/advantage-accelerator/ie-summit
http://oregonstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2f9txrp9SUbEKvr
https://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/request-workshop?utm_source=GS_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gradinform_may2019


 

 

Behavioral ethics - Research in Action (RIA) podcast Ep. 149 

On this episode of Research in Action, Keith Leavitt, Oregon State University College of Business associate professor, 
dives into his work around the presence or absence of physiological consequences of sex that spill over into people's 
moods at work the following day, and what the repercussions for the workplace might be. He also discusses his research 
around behavioral ethics that focuses on the conditions under which weâ€™re likely to see bad behavior emerge in 
business, including social motives for ethical and unethical behavior. Listen to the podcast. 
 
Check out other episodes of the Research in Action podcast. They cover topics and issues related to research in higher 
education, hosted by OSU Ecampus Research Unit Director Katie Linder. Share feedback, ask questions or share 
research-related resources via Twitter (@RIA_podcast or #RIA_podcast), email or call RIA at 541-737-1111. 

 

 

The Depictions of Others: How Media Images Can Contribute to Dehumanizing and Demonizing the Other  

Student Panel: Ahmed Al-Assadi, Emily Carter, Francisco Carlos Catibayan, Mohammed Shakibnia. Introduction and 

Moderation: Dr. Philipp Kneis, Political Science Program. The student panel will look at depictions of others in popular 

culture. Examples may range from the depictions of aliens and monsters on popular science fiction and fantasy 

shows, to more explicit representations of otherness in media. 4:30-6 PM, Bexell Hall 417. 
 

 

Social Justice Works   

Please join the School of Language, Culture and Society, CLA Career Development, and The CO. for a talk with CLA and 
WGSS graduate alum, Stephanie McClure, currently serving as a Survivor Advocate and Violence Prevention Specialist at 
OHSU. McClure will share her experience designing new approaches to health advocacy, lessons learned, and ideas for 
all to participate in the anti-violence movement. Her talk will take place on in the Bexell Hall Lounge from 5-6:30 p.m. A 
reception will follow – all are welcome! 

 

Ideas Matter Series on the Philosophy of Food — Latinx Food Justice: Bringing Labor Back In 

A talk by Ron Mize, associate professor of Language, Culture and Society. “Far too many conversations on food justice 

leave out one important element the labor responsible for cultivating, harvesting, and transporting food from fields to 

table. The central role of Latinx labor cannot be understated in the food justice equation and I will share my work 

with farmworker justice organizations and movements to bring Latinx laborers to the table.” And Nourishing 

Resistance: Latinx Food Strategies for Environmental Justice, a talk by Robert Figueroa, associate professor of 

https://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/research/podcast/e149/?utm_source=email-newsletter&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=research-in-action-grad-student-newsletter&utm_content=20190412
https://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/research/podcast/episode-guide/?utm_source=email-newsletter&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=research-in-action-grad-student-newsletter&utm_content=20190412
https://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/research/?utm_source=email-newsletter&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=research-in-action-grad-student-newsletter&utm_content=20190412
http://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/research/podcast/recommendations/?utm_source=email-newsletter&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=research-in-action-grad-student-newsletter&utm_content=20190412


Wednesday, May 8th, 2019 • 5:30-7 PM 
CEOAS Admin Building

https://www.facebook.com/OSUWomenInMarineSciences/

Please contact holzente@oregonstate.edu by May 3rd for accommodation requests

WiMS Spring Mixer
Stories from the Field 

Join us for snacks, rousing tales of adventure and 
overcoming adversity in the field from OSU faculty 
and graduate students and quality time with peers. 

ALL are welcome!

https://www.facebook.com/OSUWomenInMarineSciences/


philosophy. Figueroa’s talk will present cases of Latinx communities resisting environment injustices by restorative 

food strategies. 6 p.m., Milam Hall, Room 319. 
 

 

OSU Authors and Editors Recognition 

 A night celebrating editors of books and a discussion featuring Lisa L. Price for “Costal Heritage and Cultural 

Resilience,” Susan Shaw with Patti Duncan, Kryn Freehling-Burton, Nancy Staton Barbour and Jane Nichols for 

“Women’s Lives Around the World: A Global Encyclopedia and Edward P. Weber for Governing Oregon: Continuity 

and Change.” Reading and reception, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Center for the Humanities, Autzen House, 811 South 

Jefferson. More event info here. 
 

https://leadership.oregonstate.edu/provost/2019-osu-authors-and-editors-recognition

